The Chapter may not act for the Society
MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
- 13 New Members this year, 5 Canceled this year
- 9 New Students, 5 Canceled Students
- 4 Transferred In

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
- Nothing to report

YEA / GRASSROOTS REPORT
- Leadership Academy available May 18, 2018 – Steve Meier to send out a notice.

CTTC (CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COMMITTEE)
- Sister Chapter – Evan to reach out to Dublin
- Future schedule is set.

HISTORY REPORT
- Tom has forwarded on Past Presidents information to Bryan for future newsletters

WEBMASTER
- Scholarship application requirement included on the website
- Monthly presentations are uploaded to website
- Newsletters and meeting minutes have been added to websites

OTHER
- Bocce Tournament is approved for September 14, 2018.